An A. President

160 HA Guests Are House On Campus

Mrs. Cook and Peggy Byer Supervise Distribution of Rooms in Dormitories

Approximately 160 guests of the college football team were entertained in the Virginia Field Hockey Association here this weekend. Byer, along with A. Van, was in charge of business meetings of the association.

Breeze Presents First Broadcast

Blaine as Commentator Gives Choice Bits of Happenings on Campus

Focusing the Virginia Field Hockey Association's annual meeting this weekend, the "Breeze" held its fifteen-minute weekly broadcast this afternoon at 4:30 p.m. over WWOA.

After picking from campus happenings the biggest bits, the "Breeze" and the Journalism Club handed over its material to Virginia Blaine, Wrenn Frenze, who is acting editor and producer of the "Breeze." This material consisted of highlights ranging everywhere from the elections of the freshman class, new members of Kappa Delta Pi, and the Daily World to the coming G-Man talk. It included a series of delightful stories by Blaine, Miss Skinner's performance with the comics of the Virginia Torch, a notice of Dr. Edna T. Fred.

(Continued on Page Three)

Exhibition Hockey Game Will Be Played With All-State Team and Reserve Squad

Hockey Leader

Outstanding Participants to Compete in Southeastern Tournament for Made Team Last Year

Matching the most outstanding players of the Made Hockey Tournament, the annual exhibition game will be played tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 at the right field. The all-state team meets a reserve squad, both of which are to be chosen at the game and announced at lunch tomorrow.

From the participations in this game as a whole, it is hoped that we will see men from the Southeastern Tournament. Last year Peggy Byer made both the All-state team and the Southwestern Squad, while Margarette Holder and Margaret Shank were selected also for the former.

Important Games Played Today

The Made, whose regular season afternoon was begun between William and Mary, and Fredericksburg, and Fredericksburg, recently returned from a successful tour of Virginia colleges. Teams from Galax, Martinsville, and Luray were present at the Made.

Glee Gets Man In New Production

Stratford Presents Intriguing Play Friday: Shows Efforts Exerted for Men and Money

Bills, free from nothing to do, are up to their necks in it, and cracking stocks from the background of "Glee Plays" along most of the lines that have been missed in the program of Virginia. Glee is to be seen both Friday and Saturday at Wilson Auditorium during the direction of Dr. Argus化妆品.

In the pretentious setting setting steps Glee, who is to recover the family fortunes by marrying money-and-age, and who must give up love and youth. Her two sisters, Amy and Clarabel, hang and garn, and are yet falling to advertise of their beauty, of their misfortunes, and of their own beauty. Her mother, Mrs. Wythus, gun up a losing fight against marriage and money. While her sister锧 of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France. Her master, Mrs. Wythus, gun up a losing fight against marriage and money. While her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France. Her master, Mrs. Wythus, gun up a losing fight against marriage and money. While her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France.

Perhaps 'twould be well to supplement this inner turbulence. She sets out to make the "All-England" along with many. The man takes his wife and children along.

Bam! Zip! Whoa! Calling All Ambulance

It's Hurley, Bandy, and Maybe Hockey!

Bandy! She was only a hockey player. Hurley, a shepherds' crook. Now don't tell us outside another body is carried out of the hall. Said sport, Peggy Byer "would be well to sufficient meat with it a course in enquiring. Calling all ambitious Hurley! Hurley out for not good and the architect forgot to put shelter proof glass in Junior Hall. Ah, Hurley, withersozone to go meet her reward. How'd all that staggering amorousness, Hurley? Let's delve into things and see what prompted Virginia's future founders to indulge in such a boisterous and violent pastime. Hold every- thing, gals, while time moves back- wards.

Cobwebbey, or somebody, says that field hockey was originally a man's game. Hurley, and Cobwebbey, or somebody, has something there. But not to be outside the muzzle of a willow, Hurley. Hurley remained moon look took the sticks and has been hammering them ever since.

Amelia's collection of early American prints or by some hitherto latent wish, unwanted, remains calm in all this feverish turbulence. She sets out to make the "All-England" along with many. The man takes his wife and children along.

Bambi! How Again

As Glee starts to work in a house, Natalie cooks in sudden unaccustomed domesticity, and her husband, Glee, who is to recover the family fortune by marrying money-and-age, and who must give up love and youth. Her two sisters, Amy and Clarabel, hang and garn, and are yet falling to advertise of their beauty, of their misfortunes, and of their own beauty. Her mother, Mrs. Wythus, gun up a losing fight against marriage and money. While her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France. Her master, Mrs. Wythus, gun up a losing fight against marriage and money. While her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France.

Natalie cooks in sudden unaccustomed domesticity, and her husband, Glee, who is to recover the family fortune by marrying money-and-age, and who must give up love and youth. Her two sisters, Amy and Clarabel, hang and garn, and are yet falling to advertise of their beauty, of their misfortunes, and of their own beauty. Her mother, Mrs. Wythus, gun up a losing fight against marriage and money. While her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France.

Natalie cooks in sudden unaccustomed domesticity, and her husband, Glee, who is to recover the family fortune by marrying money-and-age, and who must give up love and youth. Her two sisters, Amy and Clarabel, hang and garn, and are yet falling to advertise of their beauty, of their misfortunes, and of their own beauty. Her mother, Mrs. Wythus, gun up a losing fight against marriage and money. While her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France, her sister of Ine to Caroline Oxford offers her husband's yachting trip in France.
A change is in the wind, but the real wind was in the Chinese machine and it was definitely466.sure, that Japan, angered by Chinese resistance, is conducting the war in a way unsuspectedly stiff resistance the Chinese have put up is completely that stories which are submitted will not appear in that order. The tables may turn in favor of complete stories that which are submitted will not appear. It is print, the fact, let you assure us that we will be the limitations imposed by the size of the paper and the length of the broadcast rather than with the editorial staff. With the paper in present size, only a certain amount of news can be carried per issue. The staff attempts to include all the stories to be submitted in the most important way while those of less immediate interest must be left out. We feel safe in saying, however, that an important story, than with the editorial staff. With the paper its paper and the length of the broadcast rather than with the editorial staff. With the paper its the organization in order to secure information. The Chinese retreat was characterized in the Mediterranean. Italian possession of the island of Sicily, it was said, that Italy would be in a position to cut the lifelines of commerce of France and England. The line between the mainland of Italy and her African territory would be open to the protection of Britain's communications with India via the Suez Canal. That Britain is actually building a line of defense in the Mediterranean was confirmed last week when she sent the Hood, powerful destroyer, to patrol the Mediterranean. Italy the Mediterranean Does? If it appears, Hardy, the Pasteur, who is quite notable in the Mediterranean, is a sign of Italy the possibility that the Mediterranea...
Visit the Campus

November 7—Y. W. C. A. program, auditorium, 8 p.m.
November 9—Alpha Literary Society, Tea House, 9 p.m.
November 11—American Legion program, auditorium, 7:45 p.m.
November 13—A. E. B. chapel program, Main Street School Church, Stratford Play and contest, 8 p.m.
November 15—Page Party for New Girls, Reed Gym, 9 p.m.

Dr. Frederikson's Mother Dies; Mrs. Stribling Also

Mrs. M. A. Frederikson, 75, mother of Dr. Otto Frederikson of the Social Science Department of this college, died Monday morning at her home in Allen, Kansas, after a long illness.

It was all over—the white walls were reeding and Cornelia Otis Skinner, worn from the stage, was admitted into the Big Apple.

Her black hair shining under the mirror which would never again reflect such a multifarious personality.

Mrs. M. A. Frederikson, 75, mother of Dr. Otto Frederikson of the Social Science Department of this college, died Monday morning at her home in Allen, Kansas, after a long illness.

Yes, I believe we are destined to be happy at some time, and the elopement was not a complete surprise to many of those present.
Pinchbeck Speaks
For Senior Day (Continued from Page One)

THE BREEZE

Debating Club Takes In Six New Members

National Question on Industrial Disputes Will be for Fall Quarter

The subject for this quarter's dis-
cussion in the Debating Club is: "Resolved, that the National Industrial
Labor Board should be emp-
powered to enforce arbitration of all industrial disputes." A definite debat-
ing schedule and program details have not yet been arranged.

The six new members were re-
ceived into the Debating Club last
Tuesday night, were: Jane Lyle, Earle Hill, Lurtlelice Parker, Pauline Buchanan, Evelyn Syvanova, and Anna Miller. The addition of these members brings the total enrollment to sixteen.

Glee Club Entertains Kiwanians

Five members of the Glee club sang at the Kiwanis Luncheon, Thursday, October 28. The program consisted of three vocal solos and a duet, all arranged by Geraldine Douglas at the piano. Gwendolyn Huffman sang "Carouca", Eileen Patton sang "Peace in the Valley", Laayette Carr, "An Irish Folk Song". The duet "Sunshine" was sung by Donnie Lee and Mary-Jones.

The Glee Club is preparing chapel program for November 17. This will consist of songs by the club and an offering from music-

chorus. Music has Large Enrollment

This year's Pedraska Chorus is far ahead of that last year with an enrollment of seventeen members. The newly elected officers are: President, Mary Davidson; vice-president, Mary

Jennings; secretary, Frances Wright; and treasurer, Mildred Cash. Miss E. T. Shaeffer, head of the music department, has returned to her post as leader of the chorus. Marie Walker had been acting as leader in the absence of Miss Shaduck.

Novel Group Reviews Book

The Novel group of Alpha Literary Society had its first program last Friday at 7:15 p.m. in Wilson Hall when "An Irish with the Wind" was given informally by two members, Floris Stueve and Mary Jesse. The group now has seven members. For the next meet ing, November 4, In the last two issues of Reader's Digest will be given.

Music Group Discusses Masters

Under the leadership of Dorothy Larrick, the second meeting of the music group of the Alpha Literary Society was held Friday night in Room 19. Frances Ann Jones gave a report on the life and work of Chopin, which afforded material for an inter esting group discussion of a number of the old masters.

Philosophy Club Discusses the East

The Eastern situation viewed In the light of past and present Japa nese and Chinese philosophies was the subject for the discussion of the Philosophy Club last Monday afternoon at 4:30. Armas Barge led the talk and various members of the club, visitors and faculty members participated in the discussion. This club meeting alternate Monday afternoons, chooses as its subjects topics of general interest to students on this campus who are interested in modern problems.

Something new under the sun—a walking sprinkling machine used to water the gridiron at the University of Nebraska. It's set up at a vise end of the field at night, and by next morning it has traveled the length of the field, propelled by the force of the water—Associated Collegiates.

Flying Squadron of Last Year

Last year's Varsity Hockey Squad which met Sweet Briar, Westminster College, and the Alumnae in three hard-fought games included, left to right, Mauf Whitehouse '37, Jean VanLandingham, Margaret Turner '27, Virginia Moser '37, Martha Wynter '27, Letitia Hoeller, Virginia McCarr '27, Margaret Bryer, Alpha Spitzer '27, Helen McMillan '27, and Margaret Shank '27, Captains.

Exhibition Game

Arts-03:Saturday

(Continued From Page Two)

Arts-03: Saturday

3:15—Mixed Team V vs. Mixed Team IV.
2:45—Swettster vs. Williams.
1:30—Mixed Team II vs. Richmond Division W.
11:00—Missed Team III vs. Duke. Westhampton vs. Fredericksburg.
10:10—10:55—Campus Charades vs. Exhibition C.
9:30 to 9:45—Pins and Needles vs. College Girls.
9:15—Mr. Johnson vs. X and Y.
8:45—Mr. Bower vs. Misses.
8:15—Mr. Armstrong vs. Misses.
7:45—Mr. Jones vs. Misses.
7:15—Mr. Smith vs. Misses.
6:45—Mr. Ross vs. Misses.
6:15—Mr. Duvall vs. Misses.
5:45—Mr. Barker vs. Misses.
5:15—Mr. Wilson vs. Misses.
4:45—Mr. White vs. Misses.
4:15—Mr. Gray vs. Misses.
3:45—Mr. Brown vs. Misses.
3:15—Mr. Brown vs. Misses.
2:45—Mr. French vs. Misses.
2:15—Mr. King vs. Misses.
1:45—Mr. Cooper vs. Misses.
1:15—Mr. Brown vs. Misses.
0:45—Mr. Smith vs. Misses.
0:15—Mr. Clark vs. Misses.
Mr. A.A. Eaton, head of the track and field division of the school, who gave the signal for the opening of the track and field division of the school, who gave the signal for the opening of the track and field division of the school, who gave the signal for the opening of the track and field division of the school, who gave the signal for the opening of the track and field division.